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Abstract. Jambi Province is one of the provinces that has palm oil as its essential 
commodity. The development of oil palm in Jambi has a advantageous effect on the 
economic system and plays a position in employment. The plantation zone has a vital 
position inside the financial system of Jambi Province because many human beings 
nonetheless depend on the oil palm plantation area for his or her lives. CPO is the main 
export commodity that earns a number of foreign exchanges for the use of a. CPO also has 
very excessive competitiveness because there are nevertheless many countries that need 
CPO. This observes pursuits to analyze the effect of the conclusion of exports of crude palm 
oil on farmers' income and employment in Jambi province. The studies technique used is 
an blunders correction model with a studies duration from 2011 to 2021. The results display 
that the export of crude palm oil has a advantageous and considerable effect on farmers' 
profits and employment in each the quick and long time.  
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1 Introduction 

One of the plantation commodities that has a crucial role in the Indonesian financial system 
is oil palm. Oil palm is a crucial plantation crop generating meals oil, business oil and biofuel 
(biodiesel). Palm oil has a wonderful have an impact on financial and social increase. As one in 
every of Indonesia's biggest agricultural export commodities, palm oil has a crucial position as a 
supply of foreign exchange and massive taxes. within the production system as well as 
commercial processing, oil palm plantations are also able to create possibilities and employment 
possibilities, especially for rural communities while growing the welfare of the network. the 
world's palm oil production is ruled by Indonesia and Malaysia. these two countries in total 
produce round eighty-five-90% of the whole global palm oil production. Indonesia is the largest 
manufacturer and exporter of palm oil. 

Jambi Province is one of the provinces that has oil palm as its most important commodity. 
The development of oil palm in Jambi has a tremendous impact on the financial system and plays 
a role in employment. Oil palm plantations are nevertheless the main commodity in Jambi 
Province, where manufacturing can nevertheless be improved with the implementation of 
rejuvenation, particularly for humans’ Plantations.  

Jambi Province is an Indonesian CPO-exporting province with oil palm commodities 
occupying a excessive function for the plantation sub-zone. Export activities occur due to the 
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fact the CPO processing enterprise in Jambi Province continues to be limited and the economic 
improvement is particularly slow in comparison to manufacturing. This makes CPO an export- 
oriented commodity [1]. Jambi Province's considerable CPO yields but with the CPO processing 
industry that is nevertheless underdeveloped and now not yet maximized makes CPO suitable 
for export because of the low selling fee in its very own country [2]. 

Exports of plantation and forestry industries in Jambi Province are nonetheless pretty 
excessive this 12 month. therefore, the export of Jambi's plantation and forestry industries has 
amazing capability to overcome the local economic crisis. based totally on data from the valuable 
Bureau of records (BPS) of Jambi Province, as of March 2020, the export price from Jambi 
Province reached US$ 178.81 million, a growth of approximately 3.15% in comparison to 
February 2020 exports of around US$ 173.35 million. The increase in Jambi's export value 
become particularly supported by an increase in CPO exports. 

The effects of the CPO export sports can honestly be felt by using the people in Jambi 
province, be it oil palm farmers, manufacturers and manufacturers, exporters and society in 
preferred. one of the impacts is the boom within the earnings of oil palm farmers [3]. The 
subsequent effect of the conclusion of exports of crude palm oil (CPO) is on the employment 
region. alongside the improvement of globalization, almost all regions carry out worldwide 
exchange, in addition to earnings for exporters, international alternate additionally has an impact 
on employment. This takes place due to the fact while a rustic exports, it method that there may 
be an growth in the quantity of manufacturing to meet consumption abroad, in order that the 
growth in the amount of production can be fulfilled, it requires greater employees [4]. 

 
2   Literature Review 

Export 
Consistent with law No. 2 of 2009 concerning the Indonesian Export Financing agency, it 

explains that export is a pastime of removing items and services from the Indonesian customs 
place or from the territory of the Republic of Indonesia. The Ministry of exchange also explained 
that export is a hobby of doing away with items from the customs place [5]. Export is the activity 
of sending goods abroad with the agreement of each united states party, each from the corporation 
and the government. Exports additionally have the which means of liberating goods from the 
public who then ship items to different nations looking forward to fee in foreign money [6]. 
Export is the only form within the overseas trade device and is a approach in advertising 
merchandise overseas [7] 
 
Farmer’s Exchange Rate 

Farmer's exchange rate (FER) is a assessment among the price index obtained via farmers 
(IT) with the index of costs paid by using farmers (IB) in percentage. Farmer's alternate price is 
likewise a trademark used to degree the level of welfare or the purchasing electricity of farmers 
[8]. The essence of agricultural development is to goal to improve the welfare of the community 
inside the agricultural area. recollect the agricultural sector is a quarter associated with lifestyles 
public [9]. Bookmark welfare particular to the farming household is nearly non-existent, so FER 
is the only choice for observers of agricultural improvement in assessing the level of welfare of 
farmers. hence, FER is one indicator of the relative stage of welfare of farmers. The better the 
NTP, the enormously extra rich the farmer's degree of existence [10] 
 
Employment 



Employment is the acceptance of workers to carry out tasks (jobs) or a state of affairs that 
describes the provision of task opportunities to be equipped to be crammed by process seekers. 
In general, the absorption of labor suggests how a whole lot an organization absorbs labor to 
supply a product. The ability to soak up labor differs from one region to every other [11]. 
Employment creation is one of the dreams of financial improvement, particularly in Indonesia, 
wherein the growth of the labor force is greater than the increase of employment opportunities. 
financial improvement this is growing and improving will growth the absorption of labor so that 
it impacts the supply of hard work in an area. There are two factors that have an effect on the 
state of the group of workers, namely the demand thing (influenced by the dynamics of monetary 
improvement) and the deliver factor (determined by using the organization's populace structure) 
[12]. 

 
3   Research Methods 

The information analysis technique used to remedy the problem in this take a look at is a 
quantitative analysis technique the usage of the evaluation of the mistake correction version or 
ECM (Error Correction Model) and more than one Regression with the OLS (Ordinary Least 
square) approach due to the fact the facts is not stationary at the level, but stationary at the extent 
of differentiation and the two variables are cointegrated.  

The method used to look the connection inside the quick term is monetary concept and the 
answer to time series variables that aren't desk bound at the extent and blunt regression. Obtuse 
regression is a chaotic regression, in which a significant regression outcome from unrelated facts. 
with the intention to return to the equilibrium fee within the long time with the condition that 
there is a cointegration dating between the constituent variables.  

 
4   Results and Discussion  

Hypothesis Test Results 
a. The Effect of Effect of Realized Crude Palm Oil exports on the income of oil palm 

plantation farmers in Jambi Province 
 

 

Table 1. Long-Term Estimation Results 

Variable Dependen : Ln_FARMER INCOME 
Variable 
I d d

Coefficient Std. Error (-Statistic Sig. 

C 26,67941 2,554848 10,44266 0,0000 
Ln EXPORT 1,692269 0,203307 8,323728 0,0000 
R-Squared 0.845801 

Adjusted R-squaied 0.836480 
 



Primarily based table 1, for the long term, the effect of Crude Palm Oil Export cognizance 
at the earnings of oil palm plantation farmers based on the calculation consequences obtained 
within the estimation outcomes table, statistically tremendous effects show that the opportunity 
price of the Crude Palm Oil Export realization is smaller than (0.0000 < 0,05), it could be 
concluded that the Crude Palm Oil Export recognition variable has an effect on the earnings of 
oil palm plantation farmers in Jambi Province. 

The value of the impact of found out Crude Palm Oil Exports on the profits of Oil Palm 
Farmers is shown through the regression consequences, specifically R Square = 0.845801, 
meaning that the amount of Crude Palm Oil Export consciousness on the profits of Oil Palm 
Farmers is 84,58 percent and the final 15.42 percentage. prompted by using different elements 
outdoor the version beneath looks at. 

 

 

 
Primarily based on Table 2, for the short term the impact of found out Crude Palm Oil 

Exports on the earnings of Oil Palm plantation farmers based totally at the calculation outcomes 
acquired within the estimation consequences desk, statistically widespread outcomes show that 
the chance value of Crude Palm Oil Export realization is smaller = than (0 .0475 < 0.05), it could 
be concluded that the variable realization of Crude Palm Oil Exports has an impact on the 
earnings of oil palm plantation farmers in Jambi Province. 

The significance of the impact of realized Crude Palm Oil Exports on the income of Oil Palm 
Farmers is proven by using the regression effects, namely R square = 0.805862, which means 
that the amount of Crude Palm Oil Export recognition on the earnings of Oil Palm Farmers is 
80.58 percentage and the closing 19.42 percentage. stimulated through other elements outside 
the model underneath look at. 

 
b.   The Effect of Effect of Realized Crude Palm Oil exports on the Employment in Jambi 

Province 

 

Table 2. Short-Term Estimation Results 
Variable Dependen : Ln FARMER INCOME 

Variable Independen Coefficient Std. Error t-Stadsdc Sig. 
C 0,033795 0,036802 0,918313 03646 

D (LnEXPORT) 0,015864 0,007655 2,072452 0,0475 
RIS<-1) -0,222134 0,084756 -2,620871 0,0128 

R-Squared 0,803862 
Adjusted R-squared 0,795490 

Source: Data processed Eviews 10 
 

Table 3. Long-Term Estimation Results 
Variabel Dependen : Ln EMPLOYMENT 

Variable Independen Coefficient Std. Error t-Stadsdc Sig. 
C 17,49009 0.045311 386.0030 0.0000 

Ln_EXPORT 0,101573 0.008319 12.20987 0.0000 
R-Sqtiared 0,896879 

Adjusted R-squaied 0.891534 
 



Based totally on Table 3, for the long time the impact of Crude Palm Oil Export awareness 
on the employment of oil palm plantations primarily based on the calculation results acquired 
within the estimation effects desk, statistically full-size effects show that the probability price 
of Crude Palm Oil Export cognizance is smaller = than ( 0.0000 < 0.05), it is able to be 
concluded that the Crude Palm Oil Export attention has an effect on the employment of oil palm 
plantations in Jambi Province. 

The importance of the effect of found out Crude Palm Oil Exports on the employment of 
oil palm plantations in Jambi Province is shown by the regression outcomes, namely R square 
= 0.896879, meaning that the quantity of Crude Palm Oil Export cognizance on the employment 
of oil palm plantations in Jambi Province is 89,68 percent and the final 10,32 percentage. 
stimulated by using other elements outdoor the version beneath take a look at. 

 

 

 
Based totally on Table 4, for the fast time period the impact of Crude Palm Oil Export 

consciousness at the employment of oil palm plantations based totally at the calculation effects 
acquired in the estimation results desk, statistically vast outcomes show that the chance cost of 
Crude Palm Oil Export attention is smaller = than ( 0.0213 < 0.05), it may be concluded that the 
Crude Palm Oil Export realization has an effect on the employment of oil palm plantations in 
Jambi Province. 

The importance of the effect of found out Crude Palm Oil Exports on the employment of 
oil palm plantations in Jambi Province is shown via the regression effects, specifically R square 
= 0.875226, that means that the amount of Crude Palm Oil Export realization on the employment 
of oil palm plantations in Jambi Province is 87,52 percentage and the remaining 12,48 percent. 
inspired by means of different elements outdoor the model underneath study. 

 
5   Conclusion 

The results of the CPO export sports can absolutely be felt by means of the people in Jambi 
province, be it oil palm farmers, manufacturers and manufacturers, exporters and society in 
fashionable. one of the impacts is the growth inside the earnings of oil palm farmers in Jambi 
Province. Further to earnings for exporters, international trade also has an effect on 
employment. This occurs due to the fact whilst a rustic exports, it approaches that there is an 
increase in the amount of manufacturing to fulfill intake abroad, in order that the growth in the 
amount of production may be fulfilled, it requires greater employees.  
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Table 4. Short-Term Estimation Results 
Variabel Dependen : LiiEMPLOYMENT 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Stadsdc Sig. 
c 0,001230 0,003672 0,335046 0,7395 

D(Ln EXPORT) 0,047358 0,019671 2,407450 0,0213 
RES(-1) -0,466532 0,127987 -3,645158 0,0008 

R-Squared 0,875226 
Adjusted R-squared 0.863400 

Source: Data processed Eviews 10 
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